Mixed reality (MR) provides exciting interaction approaches in several applications. The user experience of interacting in these visually rich environments depends highly on the way the user perceives, processes, and comprehends visual information. In this work we are investigating the differences between Field Dependent -Field Independent users towards their interaction behavior in a MR environment when they were asked to perform a specific task. A study was conducted using Microsoft HoloLens device in which participants interacted with a popular HoloLens application, modified by the authors to log user interaction data in real time. Analysis of the results demonstrates the differences in the visual processing of information, especially in visually complex environments and the impact on the user's interaction behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Mixed reality (MR) provides exciting interaction approaches in several application scenarios e.g. automotive, education, manufacturing, design. This new paradigm in technological development brought experiences and challenges unknown before in the human computer interaction spectrum [1] . MR as a term is used in the literature to reflect the union of the real with the virtual world. MR can be used in a wide variety of areas. Applications already exist in marketing, entertainment, education, engineering, and design [2] among others. According to Azuma [3] , MR must i) Combine real and virtual content: You can see both at the same time. ii) Interact in real time: Allow virtual content to interact with each other, iii) Represent in 3D, virtual objects can be firmly displayed in place within the space The development of highly interactive applications, usually in 3D settings, opens new possibilities of natural interaction with the user's virtual and physical surroundings, through heavy flow of visual information [2] . The user experience of interacting in these visually rich environments depends highly on the way the user perceives, processes, and understands visual information [3] . Although, the concept of performing various types of tasks through MR seems exciting, we need to understand how the cognitive and visual differences that exist between people, may affect their interaction behavior hence the design of MR applications.
In this work we would like to explore the interaction of the user in these visually rich environments with respect to their cognitive characteristics. Previous research has already looked at the individual differences among users and particularly cognitive styles [4] . An established, widely researched and validated cognitive aspect is the construct of Field Dependence -Independence (FD-I) [5] . FD-I is mainly considered to capture the differences in visual perception or comprehension of information in a visually complex and demanding task [6, 7] . Consequently, FD-I construct classifies people as Field Dependent (FD), if they demonstrate a more holistic approach when processing information and appear to have difficulties in identifying simple objects in visually complex surroundings; and Field Independent (FI), when they follow a more analytical way of processing information, capture easily detailed information and are able to easily extract simple objects in visually complex environments. Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org.
Hence, the importance of this construct to MR interaction settings.
Cognitive styles [7] , perceptual issues [6] , processing of visual information [4] have long been researched in 2D settings. FD-I in 2D scenarios is associated to the visual perceptiveness of individuals with FD users taking longer to identify a simple figure that is embedded in a complex surrounding compared to a FI [4, 7] . Thus, FD users compared to FIs find it more difficult to abstract relevant information from visual or even textual material. This is true usually in more complex and difficult tasks also in 3D environments [8] . Furthermore, FIs demonstrate a more structured way for information searching based on recent eye-tracking studies, performed in simple task performance [9] , cultural heritage [8] and user authentication scenarios [10] , compared to FDs who have a more unstructured approach to visual search.
Existing research can benefit from an investigation of the individual differences in human cognitive abilities and how these affect the way individuals perceive and interact with visual holographic content in 3D environments in order to inform further HCI research [8, 10] . Understanding the cognitive and visual behavior of users in these upcoming and visually complex environments will allow for designing and developing applications that would take into consideration the diversity in visual information processing among users.
Figure 1 Executing the study (GEFT & HoloLens)
In this research we are aiming to investigate the differences between FD-I users towards their behavior and interaction in a mixed reality environment when they were asked to perform specific tasks with varied levels of difficulty. The contribution of this paper lays primarily on i) bringing new knowledge on FD-I differences in an emerging interface spectrum (e.g. MR environment), ii) pointing at important differences in the interaction of the user in these interfaces and how interaction is affected by the user's cognitive characteristic of FD/I and the difficulty of the task. The rest of the paper will describe a user study which is aiming to address the objectives of this paper in the form of hypotheses followed by a results section. Discussion on the findings will conclude the paper.
USER STUDY
The study presented in this paper, aligned with our research goal, is an initial attempt to examine the following null hypotheses:
H01 There is no interaction effect between FD-I and difficulty level towards the time spent for achieving each target object.
H02 There is no interaction effect between FD-I and difficulty level towards the gaze behavior for achieving each target object.
Gaze behavior through Microsoft HoloLens has been selected to be examined in this work. Microsoft HoloLens uses head orientation as the primary method for interacting in MR applications, while a gazed control dot allows you to 'point' at objects. However, in a visually rich environment, the ability of the user to locate objects and perform actions depends highly on the user's perception of the visual cues. Hence, we are also interested in the time that a user needs to perform an action according to the cognitive aspect of FD-I. Interaction effects are being examined since we wanted to understand how the difficulty level of a task and the differences in the cognitive aspects of FD-I affects the interaction of the user towards the abovementioned variables.
Apparatus: Participants were asked to use Microsoft HoloLens Mixed Reality smart glasses ( Figure 1 ) that allow the user to interact with holographic objects. HoloLens features holographic lenses, sensors that capture information on the user's interaction and the surrounding environment, built in speakers and speech recognition.
To measure the visual behavior of the users, we logged gaze interaction data (as provided by Microsoft HoloLens) and video recordings of users' interaction ( Figure 2 ). HoloLens allows for interaction gaze data to be collected as the points the user has gazed at, since the primary method for deriving an object is through user's gaze. Gaze data collected by our logger as points of interest, thus the number of items the user gazed at (e.g. how many items the user gazed during his/her searching session prior to selecting Uranus). Furthermore, a video recording of user's interaction allowed us to view exactly what the user was seeing through HoloLens ( Figure 2 ). Videos were recorded for all users and provided us with supplementary qualitative data on their interaction behavior that we used for evaluating the logged data.
Galaxy Explorer MS HoloLens Application: We selected the Galaxy Explorer HoloLens app 1 , that allows the user to explore the Milky Way Galaxy in a full 3D holographic model via HoloLens, along with Earth's solar system and listen to some interesting information and facts about each object in our galaxy. This is an open source application allowing us to integrate the logger we developed for collecting interaction data through the app (gestures, gaze, speech, timestamps of events, hand location). Finally, the concept of Galaxy Explorer was voted on as the most popular application idea for the HoloLens during a contest held in 2016 at the Build 2016 conference, so we considered this as a popular application on HoloLens that would be easily accessible by the general public around the world.
Procedure
Participants. Thirty-one subjects (17 males and 14 females), ranging in age from 20 to 29 (Mean: 22.35; SD: 1.743), took part in this study. Participants were recruited by announcements on specific groups on social media and email requests at our University. The minimum requirements for participating were: i) not to have taken the GEFT before, ii) have no vision problems that would incumber their interaction and iii) have no previous experience with HoloLens.
GEFT & Training Sessions. At arrival participants were given a short questionnaire collecting demographic information and the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) (Figure 1 ). FD-I is determined using the GEFT tool which was designed by Oltan et al. [5] . It is a 'paper-and-pencil' test and is a time-administered tool (15 minutes long) in which users were asked to identify simple shapes within complex figures of diverse complexity. This is a validated tool for identifying FD-I differences in humans. The classification of participants into FD or FI is based on a threshold score and for the purposes of this study, we used a threshold score of 11 correct items, which is aligned with what is used extensively in practice [4, 8, 9] . The participants who scored 11 or lower were classified as FD, and those who scored 12 to 18 classified as FI.
Participants' scores in our sample ranged from 1 to 17 (Mean:12.26; SD: 4.058). In our sample 20 participants classified as FI and 11 participants as FD. It is important to mention that the frequencies of participant's GEFT scores in our sample are similar to general public GEFT scores [8] [9] .
To ensure that all participants had equal exposure to the basic operations of HoloLens (e.g. Gaze control, Gestures -Air Tap, Tap and Hold, Grab, Zoom, Tilt, Speech, Bloom) we asked participants to perform an approximately 10 minutes long training task. Each participant had to open the Holograms App through HoloLens and select any holograms of their preference, place the selected holograms anywhere in the space and manipulate those using the HoloLens operations.
The study design, environment and procedure maintained the same for all participants. Participants indicated that the training session was sufficient for them to feel comfortable in using the relevant operations and execute the task. Though, participants needed some time and adjustments before they physically feel comfortable with the HoloLens as a device.
Task execution Session. At this point participants had to follow certain steps to locate three target objects within the Galaxy Explorer application environment. Each target object had a different difficulty level (Easy, Moderate, Difficult) in terms of searching and locating (gaze behavior). However, the users were not aware of this classification. Screenshots from in-app videos are presented in Figure 2 .
Uranus planet was the most difficult object to be located since it required the user to move his/her head or even body in the space and search for it in the holographic planetary system; Sagittarius A* was the easiest object since it was the first object the user could view when entered the Galactic Centre; and the Earth was considered moderate level since the users needed to search for it in the planetary system but did not need any movement of the head/body. There was no time restriction when participants interacted with the Galaxy Explorer app for performing this task. We selected this task since it is a straight forward search, locate, select task without any other kind of distractions in the environment that could have affected the user's visual or cognitive load.
RESULTS
The analysis of the data collected focuses on two aspects, the time that each participant needed to select each target object, the gaze behavior they followed to locate the target object. These were analyzed based on the participants cognitive characteristics (FD or FI) and the difficulty level of each target object (Easy, Moderate, Difficult). Descriptive statistics (Table 1) show that the mean time required by FD participants to complete the first two levels (Easy
Figure 2 Participants interacting with the Galaxy
Explorer application for executing the task and Moderate) was similar, although longer, to the time needed by FI participants. Similarly, the objects viewed by FD participants during the first two levels before locating the required object are close to the number of objects viewed by FI participants. However, at the difficult level, the mean time required by FD participants to locate the required object was almost double the mean time required by FI participants. This is also the case for the mean number of objects viewed by FDs during the difficult level compared to the FIs.
We then test our zero hypotheses and then we adopted a more exploratory approach to understand the behavior of our participants.
H01 There is no interaction effect between FD-I and difficulty level towards the time spent for achieving each target object.
A two-way ANOVA test, with the FD-I cognitive style and the level of difficulty as the independent variables and the time spent for achieving a target object as the dependent variable. The test met all assumptions of a two-way ANOVA thus, employed for evaluating the above hypothesis. The results indicate ( Table  2 ) that at the easy and moderate levels FDs do not appear to have spent statistically more time than FIs to locate and select a target object. However, at the difficult level, FDs spent substantially more time to locate a target object (Uranus) than FIs (F=5.899; p=0.017; partial η 2 =0.063). The mean difference in seconds between the two groups at the difficult level was 2085.27 (95% CI, 378.77 to 3791.77), p = 0.017.
The overall results indicated no statistically significant interaction effect between the cognitive styles of FD-I and difficulty level towards the overall time spent for completing the full task (F=1.877; p=0.159; partial η 2 =0.41). 
H02 There is no interaction effect between FD-I and difficulty level towards the gaze behavior for achieving each target object.
A similar statistical approach followed to examine H02, the two-way ANOVA test, with the FD-I cognitive style and the level of difficulty as the independent variables and the gaze behavior for achieving a target object as the dependent variable. The test met all assumptions and the results (Table 3 ) indicated a statistically significant interaction effect between FD-I cognitive style and difficulty level of the overall task towards the gaze behavior followed by participants (F=7.937; p< 0.001; partial η 2 =0.154). The mean difference of objects viewed overall between the two groups was 53.80 (95% CI, 46.5 to 61.03), p = 0.001. As the level of difficulty increased there appear significant differences between FDs and FIs with FDs gazing at more objects while searching for the target object at the difficult level (F=26.072; p<0.000; partial η 2 =0.231). The mean difference of objects viewed at the difficult level between the two groups was 64.35 (95% CI, 39.3 to 89.4), p = 0.000. Further to the results of the second hypothesis we were interested to examine if there was a difference between the gaze behavior of the two cognitive groups (FD-I) in the number of times they gazed at Uranus before they selected it, during the difficult level of the task.
Thus, a Mann-Whitney U test was run to determine if there were differences between FDs and FIs on the number of times they gazed the target object during their searching session before they selected it. Distributions of the number of times the Uranus gazed for FDs and FIs were not similar, as assessed by visual inspection. Number of times Uranus gazed for FDs (mean rank = 20.45) and for FIs (mean rank = 13.55) were statistically significantly different U=61; z=-2.036, p = 0.044. The results are indicating that FIs gazed at Uranus less times compared to FDs before they selected their target.
To assess the overall relationship between the difficulty level and the gaze behavior of the participants in both groups, we ran a Pearson correlation test. The analysis revealed a strong correlation between the difficulty level and the number of objects viewed in the gaze behavior (in terms of number of objects gazed) of participants (r = 0.563; p = 0.000). A correlation was also revealed between difficulty level and the time needed for the completion of each target object (r=0.251; p=0.015).
IMPLICATIONS
This paper is an initial attempt to investigate the differences between FD-I users towards their visual behavior and interaction in a mixed reality environment when they were asked to perform a specific task. Results revealed significant differences among field dependent and field independent individuals towards their visual interaction with the complex environment of mixed reality, especially as the task became more difficult where support would be needed for both cognitive groups.
FDs approached the identification of each target object following a more holistic strategy (gazed at more objects before locating and selecting the target object) which cost them more time. On the other hand, FIs using a more analytical approach (gazed at less objects during the execution of the task) they interacted more efficiently, locating the target object in less time. These differences were more obvious at the difficult level of the task compared to the easy and medium levels, indicating that as the difficulty of the task increases, differences in the search behavior between FDs and FIs become more important in a 3D space. This is an interesting outcome especially since the target object at the difficult level of the task required the user to move his/her head and body through the space. Regarding the identification of the target object at the difficulty level we have seen that FDs gazed at their target object more times before they selected it compared to FIs. This is indicating that further studies are needed for us to understand perceptual and spatial memory [13] aspects between these two cognitive groups.
Related work emphasized the need for further studies that will help understand how users perceive information and are interacting in visually rich environments. The findings of this work can be of interest to designers of MR applications who prepare interactive material in MR settings. The analysis of data revealed that FIs are far more comfortable dealing with changing contexts (move from one area of the application to the other) for locating the target object, than FDs were. This can be considered when developing MR applications, not to favor users of one cognitive group over the other and in extend encumber their experience when performing a task. Specifically, participants in the FD group would benefit from timely guidance and clear directions during the task execution. Moving into more immersive and visually rich environments, the cognitive characteristics and specifically FD-I can be an additional parameter in the user model when designing personalized support.
The method followed in this work, logging user interaction data in real time directly from a single device, can be useful when considering temporal personalized and adaptive support. Support can take different forms (e.g. visual, auditory, sensory) according to the modelled characteristics of the user and can be provided at the time that the user appears to struggle with the material or task at hand.
CONCLUSION
In this work we demonstrated in an initial study the differences between FD-I users towards their visual behavior and interaction in a mixed reality environment. Validated psychometric test -GEFT-was employed for extracting participants' cognitive style towards field depended or field independent.
A holographic application -Microsoft Galaxy Explorer-was used through Microsoft HoloLens mixed reality wearable device. Participants asked to perform a task that required identifying three different objects while navigating through the application's environment. The objects that needed to be identified were of varied difficulty to be located by visual search. Participants' logged interaction data (time for task completion, gaze data, inapp interaction video) allowed us to investigate their visual and interaction behavior. Results revealed noticeable statistical differences among field dependent and field independent individuals towards their visual interaction with the complex environment of mixed reality. Differences were more obvious as the task became more difficult with field dependents requiring more time to complete the task and having more difficulty locating the target object.
We acknowledge the small sample size that does not allow us to generalize the outcomes of this study. However, the above results revealed noticeable differences between FDs and FIs participants during their interaction with the holographic objects and in how they approached the task given, providing us with a good starting point for future work.
Future work is underway focusing on a larger scale study using a different application and tasks, that will allow us to investigate not only the differences between FD-I but also usability and gesture use and behavior of the user during his/her interaction in MR. In addition, we would like to study further the visual differences among individuals, considering demographic data as well (e.g. age differences). The aim of this direction is to allow for the definition of behavior patterns to be defined that will aid in personalized and adaptive support to be provided in real-time thought mixed reality environments.
